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Computational Models for Concurrent Design Process Support
(2nd Report: Design Operation Model and Process Management)∗
Kikuo FUJITA∗3 and Shin’ichi KIKUCHI
∗3 Deptpartment of Computer-Controlled Mechanical Systems, Osaka University,
2-1 Yamadaoka, Suita, Osaka 565-0871, Japan
This research proposes computational models for concurrent design process of large complicated
systems toward the development of agent-based distributed design support systems. In this second report,
we mathematically formulate the partial design problem of each divided task in the distributed design
process under the concepts introduced in the first report. Following them, the backward-chaining operation
for refining a tentative design solution is modeled as an optimization problem. Its form belongs to a
style of goal programming, since the goals, each of which is the play of an intermediate variable among
divided tasks, are defined with a set of regions and domains. The associated mathematical programming
method is configured by combining linear approximation, monotonicity analysis and active set strategy to
support designer’s decision making. The issues on design process management over such optimization-
based support are further discussed. Finally, the coordinative design process among divided tasks is briefly
demonstrated in an application to preliminary aircraft design.
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????? (intermediate variables) ?????????
????????? x, z, y????????????
????????????????????????
? z = f(x) ??????????????????
????????????????????????
???????????????????? xyi ??
?????????? yyi ???????? yi ???
???? yi = fyi(xyi , yyi ) ????????????
? xz j ???????????? yz j ????????
z j ??????? z j = fz j (xz j , yz j ) ????????




?? (design) : x? (??)?????
?? (verify) : z?????
?? (critique) : ??? z???????????
?? (modify) : ?????????? x?????.
????????? z = f (x) ??????????
????????????????????????
????? (forward-chaining knowledge) : ?????
???? f(x)????????????????
?????????????????????




















? {xg1} ⊂ {xg2} ⊂ · · · ⊂ {xgi} ⊂ · · ·?????
???????????????????????
f |xg1→z, f |xg2→z, · · ·, f |xgi→z, · · ·????????
????????????????????
???????? ???????????
? ? ? ? gi ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? xgi ? {x̂gi} ={
x | x ∈
{
xgi−1
}∩{xgi}} ? ? ? ? ?†1? ? ?







































†1 ??????????????????????????? · 
???????????????????????



























??????????? D j ??????????
?? gi ????????????????????
zDj
(gi) = f z j ,gi( xDj ,gi−1 , x̂Dj ,gi , y inDj )
y outDj
(gi) = f y j ,gi( xDj ,gi−1 , x̂Dj ,gi , y inDj )
 (1)
???? xDj ,gi−1 ??????? gi−1???????
???????????????????????








????????????? y inDj ? y
out
Dj ??????






































































Fig. 1 Generalized partial model and related goals
???? (initial design) · · · ?????????
x̂Dj ,gi ??????????
????? (verification / forward-chaining) · · · ???
? zDj
(gi) ??????? y outDj
(gi) ???????.
?? (critique) · · · ??? zDj (gi) ?????????
??????????????????????
??????
????? (refinement / backward-chaining) · · ·???
??????????? x̂Dj ,gi ????????.
























?????????????????????????????? (? 2?) 669
??????? (decided point · performed point) · · ·?
??????????????????????
????????????? θ ????








????????? (recommended range · preferred













θ ∈ ¯θ (2)
¯θ ⊂ ˇθ (3)








(i) ?????????????? zDj (gi) ????
??????????????????????
???
∣∣∣z(gi)− z ob j ∣∣∣2 → min ????????
h(zDj (gi)) ≤ 0 ??????????????
??? z ob j ? z ??????????????
??????????????????????
????∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
max̂xD j ,gi ∈ ¯xD j ,gi
y inD j ∈
¯y inD j
z
(gi) + min̂xD j ,gi ∈ ¯xD j ,gi




















??????????????????????̂xDj ,gi  ???????????????????
????????????? (2)???????
????????????????????∣∣∣ ̂xDj ,giU − ̂xDj ,gi cur ∣∣∣2 + ∣∣∣ ̂xDj ,gi L − ̂xDj ,gi cur ∣∣∣2 → min
(6)

















???????????????∣∣∣∣ y outDj (gi)U − y outDj (gi)L
∣∣∣∣ → max (7)
























????? x̂Dj ,gi , zDj







????? ? (4)?? (6)?? (7)????????
??????????????????????
?????????????????????????????? (? 2?) 670




k1 ϑ1 + w2 ∑

k2 ϑ2 − w3 ∑

k3 ϑ3 → min (8)












(gi) = f z j ,gicur+
{ ∂f z j ,gi
∂ ̂xD j ,gi
}cur T(
x̂Dj ,gi − x̂Dj ,gicur
)
+
{ ∂f z j ,gi
∂y inD j
}cur T(




(gi) = f y j ,gicur+
{ ∂f y j ,gi
∂ ̂xD j ,gi
}cur T(
x̂Dj ,gi − x̂Dj ,gicur
)
+
{ ∂f y j ,gi
∂y inD j
}cur T(
















































? z???? zL ???? zU ???????????
?????




2 · · · x∗Ln
]T + bL








??? x∗Li , x∗Ui , (i = 1, 2, · · · , n)??????????
x∗Li =
{
xLi (ai ≥ 0)
xUi (ai < 0)
, x∗Ui =
{
xUi (ai ≥ 0)








∣∣∣∣ z(gi)U+ z(gi)L2 − z ob j ∣∣∣∣2 → min ????






















?????? · · · ???????????????
?????? xG????
?????? · · · ???????????????
?????? zG????
???? · · ·?????????????? zG??
???????? z specG ????
???????????? · · · z specG ????? xG
??????????????
??????? · · · ??? xG ???????? zG
?????????????
?????????????????????????????? (? 2?) 671

























????????????? D j ?????? ˇxDj ⊂













??? xG? zG ????????????????
????????? x curG ? z
cur
G ??????????
?????? z curG 	= f G(x curG ) ???? f G(·)????
????????????????????????
??? (12)???????????????????











































????? θ in ?????????????????
????????????????????????
???????????? θ out := θ in ? ˇθout :=
¯θ in ?
?????????????????????????????? (? 2?) 672










(gi+1) = f z j ,gi+1( xDj ,gi , ̂xDj ,gi+1 , y inDj )
y outDj










??? 2?????????? gi?? gi+1 ???
??????? x̂Dj ,gi ???? xDj ,gi ???????
???? ̂xDj ,gi+1 ????????????????
????????????????????????
????????
??? gi+1 ?? gi ??????????????
????????????????????????
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Point managed at the
domain where the variable
originally defined :
Granularity level of the domain model
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